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Abstract We propose a new algorithm to rapidly determine earthquake source and
ground-motion parameters for earthquake early warning (EEW). This algorithm uses
the acceleration, velocity, and displacement waveforms of a single three-component
broadband (BB) or strong-motion (SM) sensor to perform real-time earthquake/noise
discrimination and near/far source classification. When an earthquake is detected, the
algorithm estimates the moment magnitude M, epicentral distance Δ, and peak
ground velocity (PGV) at the site of observation. The algorithm was constructed
by using an artificial neural network (ANN) approach. Our training and test datasets
consist of 2431 three-component SM and BB records of 161 crustal earthquakes in
California, Japan, and Taiwan with 3:1 ≤ M ≤ 7:6 at Δ≤ 115 km. First estimates be-
come available at t0  0:25 s after the P pick and are regularly updated. We find that
displacement and velocity waveforms are most relevant for the estimation of M and
PGV, while acceleration is important for earthquake/noise discrimination. Including
site corrections reduces the errors up to 10%. The estimates improve by an additional
10% if we use both the vertical and horizontal components of recorded ground
motions. The uncertainties of the predicted parameters decrease with increasing time
window length t0; larger magnitude events show a slower decay of these uncertainties
than small earthquakes. We compare our approach with the τ c algorithm and find that
our prediction errors are around 60% smaller. However, in general there is a limitation
to the prediction accuracy an EEW system can provide if based on single-sensor
observations.
Introduction
Earthquake early warning (EEW) techniques have im-
proved significantly over the last decade, including both
technological advances in real-time seismology and the de-
velopment of algorithms for the rapid detection of possibly
damaging earthquakes a few seconds to some tens of seconds
before strong shaking occurs (Allen et al., 2009). These al-
gorithms require the seismic waveforms either from a single
seismic sensor (the so-called on-site warning systems; e.g.,
Wu and Kanamori, 2005; Kanamori, 2005; Zollo et al.,
2006; Böse et al., 2007) or from a seismic network or subnet-
work (the so-called regional warning systems; e.g., Wu and
Teng, 2002; Allen and Kanamori, 2003; Cua and Heaton,
2007). On-site and regional warning approaches deliver es-
timates of source and ground-motion parameters with differ-
ent speed and accuracy (e.g., Kanamori, 2005).
Recently, Böse (2006) and Böse et al. (2008) developed
an algorithm for EEW called PreSEIS that is based on arti-
ficial neural networks (ANNs). Artificial neural networks
have several important features that make them attractive
tools for EEW. They allow for nonlinear mapping between
the seismic waveforms recorded at one or more seismic sen-
sors and the predicted source and ground-motion parameters
at a user site. They do not require explicit formulations of
relations, because they are completely data-driven and learn
from examples or experience (similar to the human brain).
They exhibit a high tolerance against noisy data, which is
a common problem in real-time seismology, and they are
computationally efficient, that is, very fast, which makes
them applicable to real-time procedures such as EEW (Böse
et al., 2008).
PreSEIS fills the gap between on-site and regional warn-
ing methods. To estimate the source and ground-motion
parameters of an ongoing earthquake, PreSEIS uses the seis-
mic waveforms from multiple sensors in a seismic network
without requiring that the seismic P wave has reached all of
them yet. Nontriggered sensors provide important informa-
tion about the source location by limiting the space of pos-
sible solutions (Horiuchi et al., 2005; Böse et al., 2008). The
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continuous update of estimates allows the application of Pre-
SEIS to large earthquakes with complex rupture evolution in
which the largest slip along the fault does not necessarily
occur close to the hypocenter, which is the point of rupture
nucleation. PreSEIS is thus largely unaffected by whether or
not the evolution of earthquake ruptures is predetermined at
the beginning of the rupture process (e.g., Olson and Allen,
2005; Rydelek and Horiuchi, 2006; Rydelek et al., 2007;
Yamada and Ide, 2008).
PreSEIS was tested in several seismic-active regions
around the world, including Istanbul (Böse et al., 2008),
southern California (Köhler et al., 2009), Japan (Köhler,
2010), and Germany (Hilbring et al., 2010). The datasets
used included (1) stochastic simulated strong-motion (SM)
records, (2) sets of purely observed SM records, and (3) joint
datasets of observed and simulated SM and broadband (BB)
records. The results of all these studies demonstrated that
ANNs are well suited for EEW (Leach and Dowla, 1996).
Furthermore, they showed that the uncertainties in the pre-
dicted source and ground-motion parameters decrease with
increasing length of the time window used, which causes
a trade-off between the reliability of warnings and the re-
maining warning time until strong shaking occurs (Böse
et al., 2008). These studies also revealed two major short-
comings of the PreSEIS algorithm. First, ANNs require large
datasets for the training. Second, the PreSEIS algorithm is
network-dependent, that is, once the ANNs have been trained
for a particular seismic network or subnetwork, single sen-
sors cannot be easily added or removed. While there are
various methods to handle the problem of not-reporting sta-
tions at the time of an earthquake, for example, by the inter-
polation of values at neighboring stations, the robustness of
this approach decreases if applied to less dense seismic
networks.
To overcome these limitations, we propose the new
PreSEIS On-site algorithm, which is solely based on single-
sensor observations. For the training and testing of the
algorithm, we use datasets of observed waveforms including
BB and SM records from different tectonic regions (Califor-
nia, Japan, and Taiwan). We use these performance measures
to make general conclusions about the expected uncertainties
of estimates by an EEW algorithm, which uses the informa-
tion from a limited time window of the Pwave. We also com-
pare our approach with the τc algorithm for EEW (Kanamori,
2005) and show that the prediction errors of PreSEIS On-site
are around 60% smaller. However, in general there is a lim-
itation to the prediction accuracy an EEW system can provide
if based on single-sensor observations.
Method
Based on the observed waveforms at a single BB or SM
sensor, PreSEIS On-site provides a rapid earthquake/noise
discrimination, a near/far source classification, and estimates
the moment magnitudeM, the epicentral distance Δ, and the
peak ground velocity (PGV) at the site of observation. All
estimates are updated with progressing time t0 as more
information about the earthquake becomes available. The
principal approach is illustrated in Figure 1.
PreSEIS On-site uses the seismic acceleration, velocity,
and displacement waveform time series, ut, _ut, and ut,
recorded at a single three-component SM or BB sensor, ob-
tained from the integration and differentiation of the recorded
time series, respectively. The time series are parameterized
by integrating the absolute amplitudes on component ii 
fEW;NS;UDg over the time interval between the pick of
the seismic P wave and a given time t0:
IAAi ≡ log101
Z
t0
0
j uitjdt; (1)
IAVi ≡ log101
Z
t0
0
j _uitjdt; (2)
and
IADi ≡ log101
Z
t0
0
juitjdt: (3)
Taking the logarithmic values in equations (1) to (3) is
important, because seismic amplitudes span several orders of
magnitude and follow logarithmic distributions (e.g.,
Yamada et al., 2009). We add 1 to obtain positive values of
IAAi, IAVi, and IADi. Equations (1) to (3) describe the
envelope of the underlying waveform time series in a sim-
plistic way.
Because the local soil conditions at the recording sites
can lead to significant changes of the seismic wave ampli-
tudes, and thus IAAi, IAVi, and IADi, it is important to con-
sider these effects in our algorithm. We use the National
Earthquake Hazard Reduction Program (NEHRP; 1994)
VS30 site classification, that is, the average shear-wave velo-
city taken over the top 30 meters, as a simple proxy of local
site conditions (Fig. 1). The VS30 value at a given station is a
further input parameter to the ANNs. The ANNs have to find
out themselves the relationship between this value and the
changes of magnitudes, etcetera.
The discrimination between earthquakes and ambient
noise (nonseismic events), as well as the near/far source clas-
sification, are essential parts of PreSEIS On-site. The latter is
particularly needed for the real-time estimation of fault rup-
ture length during large earthquakes (M > 6:5; e.g., Yamada
et al., 2007). We define the following classification: an out-
put of 1 is assigned if the pick was produced by noise; an
output of 1 is assigned if the detected event is an earth-
quake with epicentral distance of Δ km ≤ 15M; an output
of 0 is assigned if the detected event is an earthquake with
Δ km ≤ 15M. The definition of this magnitude-dependent
distance range is fairly arbitrary. It is driven by the observa-
tion that large-magnitude events can cause damaging ground
shaking over larger areas than small earthquakes. While only
the discrete values 1, 0, and1 are assigned to the data for
ANN learning, the output from the ANNs can be any rational
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number. For instance, 0.5 indicates that the event is probably
an earthquake, and it is likely that Δ≈ 15M.
As was the case for the former PreSEIS algorithm (Böse,
2006; Böse et al., 2008), PreSEIS On-site uses two-layer-
feed-forward (TLFF) neural networks for the mapping
between the ground-motion observations and output param-
eters (Fig. 1, Appendix A). We train the ANNs for different
time window lengths t0, ranging in intervals of 0.25 s from
t0  0:25 to t0  10:0 s after the P pick. Each timestep has
its own TLFF network (Böse et al., 2008). Because we cannot
rule out that the training of the ANNs was insufficient (the
optimization algorithm got stuck in a local minimum and
the solution is not optimum), we construct so-called commit-
tees of ANNs (Fig. 1b; Bishop, 1995). All TLFF networks of
one committee are trained with slightly different datasets,
and the training starts with slightly different (randomly de-
termined) weight initiations. In this paper we use committees
of 10 TLFFs. The median over the outputs of all 10 TLFF
networks defines the output of the PreSEIS On-site algorithm
at a given time t0 (Fig. 1b).
Figure 1. Principal approach of PreSEIS On-site. (a) The algorithm uses the logarithmic values of the integrated absolute amplitudes of
acceleration, velocity, and displacement waveform time series, ut, _ut, and ut, at a single sensor, as well as VS30 site characterization.
Outputs are (1) a simple earthquake/noise discrimination and near/far source classification, and estimates of (2) the moment magnitude M,
(3) the epicentral distance Δ, and (4) the PGV. All estimates are updated with progressing time t0. (b) PreSEIS On-site uses two-layer-feed-
forward (TLFF) neural networks composed of simple processing units arranged in input layers, hidden layers, and output layers that are
connected to each other by a network of weighted links. Ten TLFF networks, which form a so-called committee, are trained on the same task
(e.g., the prediction of M) using slightly different training datasets and weight initializations at the beginning of the training procedure; the
median value taken over the outputs of all 10 TLFF networks defines the output of PreSEIS On-site.
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Data and Preprocessing
In this study we use a joint dataset of three-component
BB and SM waveforms recorded by (1) the California Inte-
grated Seismic Network (CISN), (2) the Japanese K-NET,
and (3) the Taiwanese Strong-Motion Network (TSMIP).
The datasets include the free-field records of small to large
crustal earthquakes with different focal mechanisms and at
different distances and soil conditions, as well as waveform
time series of ambient noise.
Because EEW is most important for earthquakes causing
significant levels of ground shaking, which primarily de-
pends on magnitude M and distance Δ (aside from the local
site conditions and the details of source radiation and wave
propagation), we consider only records with Δ km ≤ 15M.
With this threshold, our database consists of 2431 three-
component records of around 161 crustal earthquakes with
3:1 ≤ M ≤ 7:6 and epicentral distances of up to 115 km
(Fig. 2; Appendix B). In addition to the earthquake event
data, we download continuous time series of ambient noise
recorded at several CISN BB and SM stations. These data are
used to train another ANN for the automatic discrimination of
earthquakes and noise. If desired, the noise discrimination
could be specific for a given station site, but we want to treat
the problem more generally here.
For each record, we remove the trend and baseline and
apply a gain correction. To obtain ut, _ut, and ut, we
integrate and differentiate the data as appropriate. We apply
a third-order causal Butterworth highpass filter with a corner
frequency at 0.075 Hz to remove long-period artifacts due to
integration. The P-wave onset is automatically picked from
the vertical velocity record (Allen, 1978). Then we use equa-
tions (1) to (3) to determine IAAi, IAVi, and IADi. The time
windows for integration start from the P-pick and range in
intervals of 0.25 s from t0  0:25 to t0  10:0 s.
Results
It is important for EEW to parameterize the recorded
waveforms in a way that enables robust estimation of earth-
quake source and ground-motion parameters at a given time
after rupture nucleation. Before analyzing the performance
of PreSEIS On-site in more detail, we determine the time
series (acceleration, velocity, or displacement) and compo-
nents (horizontal or vertical) of the seismic data, or the com-
binations of these, that ensure the best mapping.
Displacement, Velocity, and/or Acceleration?
We train PreSEIS On-site with 90% of the available data
(i.e., 2188 three-component records) adopting the earlier dis-
cussed training procedure for the ANNs (Appendix A). The
training dataset is randomly selected, and we train a commit-
tee of 10 ANNs for the prediction of each output parameter.
We repeat this procedure seven times, each time with differ-
ent input information derived from the waveforms in the
training dataset. We use the logarithmic values of the inte-
grated absolute amplitudes of the acceleration, velocity,
and displacement time series, IAAi, IAVi, and IADi (see
equations (1) to (3)), and consider the following seven cases:
usage of (1) IADi with VS30; (2) IAVi with VS30; (3) IAAi
with VS30; (4) IAVUD and IADUD with VS30; (5) IAVi and
IADi with VS30; (6) IAAi, IAVi, and IADi without VS30;
and (7) IAAi, IAVi, and IADi with VS30. Aside from case (4),
we use all three components of ground motions
i  fEW;NS;UDg.
Independent from the input data chosen, the uncertain-
ties of the predicted parameters (defined by the standard de-
viation σ of the Gaussian error distribution of observed and
predicted output values for all 2431 records) decrease with
increasing time t0; that is, the longer we wait, the more reli-
able the estimates (Fig. 3). Later we show that the errors also
depend on magnitude. The largest error reduction is observed
within the first 2 to 3 s following the P-wave detection.
Usually, the errors are largest if only IAAi or IAVi or
IADi is used, while the best results are obtained when using
a combination of the three. Including site corrections reduces
the errors up to 10%. The estimates improve by an additional
∼10% if we use both the vertical and horizontal components.
The importance of each time series differs from output to
output parameter (Fig. 3). While ut and _ut are most re-
levant for the estimation of M and PGV, ut is more impor-
tant for the earthquake/noise discrimination.
The percentage of misclassified events (false triggers)
drops from 7% after t0  0:25 s to 2.5% after t0  2 s if
Figure 2. Histograms and distributions of magnitudes M and
epicentral distances Δ of 2431 three-component BB and SM
records of 161 crustal earthquakes from California, Japan, and
Taiwan as used in this study. Because early warning is most impor-
tant for earthquakes causing significant levels of ground shaking,
we consider earthquakes with Δ km ≤ 15M only.
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we use three-component acceleration, velocity, and displace-
ment data with VS30 values (Fig. 3a). A larger time window
does lead to a further small reduction of misclassified
events (∼1:5%).
For magnitude we determine a decrease in the uncertain-
ties from around 0.7 units after t0  0:25 s to 0.53 units after
t0  2 s and 0.5 units after t0  3 s if we use IAAi, IAVi, and
IADi with VS30 (Fig. 3b). A larger time window allows for a
further reduction of these uncertainties. The uncertainties are
only slightly smaller than if acceleration IAAi is excluded.
There is almost no change in the uncertainty of epicen-
tral distance Δ estimates with increasing t0. For example, if
we use IAAi, IAVi, and IADi with VS30, the uncertainty ofΔ
varies only slightly with values between 16 and 19 km
(Fig. 3c). The distance estimates during the first t0  3 s
seem to be mainly based on the information derived from
the acceleration waveform time series. After t0  3 s, veloc-
ity and displacement start gaining in importance.
A rapid decrease in the uncertainties with increasing t0 is
also observed for PGV. The uncertainties are smallest for the
combination of IAAi, IAVi, and IADi with VS30 (Fig. 3d).
The errors in log(PGV) decrease from ∼0:55 after
t0  0:25 s to 0:4 cm=s after t0  2 s and 0:35 cm=s after
t0  3 s. Acceleration IAAi is the least important time series
for this prediction, while displacement provides the most es-
sential information about PGV up to t0  3 s and is replaced
by velocity for larger time windows.
Magnitude and Time Dependency
of Prediction Errors
We have seen that PreSEIS On-site performs best
if we combine three-component acceleration, velocity, and
displacement data, IAAi, IAVi, and IADi, with VS30 site fac-
tors (Fig. 3). In the following we analyze the prediction
Figure 3. Smoothed errors in earthquake/noise classification and in estimated magnitudeM, distanceΔ, and peak ground velocity (PGV)
as a function of time t0 after the P-wave detection for different types of input information used. The best results are obtained when using
three-component acceleration, velocity, and displacement data, IAAi, IAVi, and IADi, i  fEW;NS;UDg (equations 1 to 3) with VS30 site
corrections. High-frequency acceleration data are most important for classification; mid- and low-frequency velocity and displacement data
play a dominant role for predicting the other parameters. Site corrections help improving the estimates by up to 10%, the usage of information
derived from the horizontal components by an additional ∼10%. We show in Figure 4 that the errors also depend on M.
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errors for this case in more detail. We focus on analyzing the
magnitude errors Merr  Mobs Mpred.
There are apparent trends of over- and underestimation
of earthquake magnitudes (Fig. 4a). Magnitudes for small
earthquakes with M < 5:0 tend to be overestimated, while
magnitudes for large earthquakes are underestimated. The
errors decrease exponentially with increasing time window
length t0; the larger the earthquake, the slower is the decay;
that is, large events require more time to be recognized than
small events.
To rule out that the magnitude and time dependencies of
prediction errors in Figure 4a are biased by the training data
or the training method of the ANNs, we repeat the training
and testing of PreSEIS On-site several times using (1) differ-
ent training datasets, (2) distinct error measures for optimi-
zation (mean absolute and sum squared errors), (3) different
numbers of hidden neurons (Fig. 1b), and (4) consistent ap-
plication of the same distance range of Δ ≤ 100 km to all
events, rather than adopting a magnitude-dependent thresh-
old of Δ km ≤ 15M.
The only factor that strongly affects the magnitude–time
dependency of errors is the magnitude-frequency distribution
of events in the dataset. While our original dataset contains
events with almost uniform magnitude distribution (Fig. 2),
earthquakes are commonly observed to follow power-law
distributions, such as described by the Gutenberg–Richter
relation (Gutenberg and Richter, 1944)
logMN ∝ βM: (4)
We use equation (4) to define a simple weighting func-
tion for the events in our original dataset and increase the
number of events of a given magnitude in the set accordingly
before restarting the training procedure of the ANNs. To save
computational time, we restrict this approach to events
with M ≥ 4:0.
The smallest errors for the uniformly distributed dataset
are observed for events with ∼M 5:0 (Fig. 4a), and for the
Gutenberg–Richter distributed set for events with ∼M 4:0
(Fig. 4b). This observation is not surprising because ∼M 5:0
and M 4.0 are the mean magnitudes of the two sets; we
expect the best performance at these magnitudes after the
optimization of the ANNs. Further, the magnitude–time
dependencies of the prediction errors in Figure 4a,b are
basically the same. Thus, the magnitude–time behavior of the
prediction errors is not significantly affected by the compo-
sition of the dataset.
Broadband (BB) versus Strong-Motion (SM) Data
In general, EEW systems are based on BB or SM instru-
mentation. In this study, we use a dataset comprising the
records of both sensor types and find clear differences in
the performance of PreSEIS On-Site (Fig. 5). The standard
deviations σ of the (Gaussian) error distributions in magni-
tude predictions are generally smaller for the BB than for the
SM data, that is, the errors are smaller (Fig. 5a,b). The longer
the time window t0 of the P-waveform data used, the more
accurate are the predictions. The smallest errors for BB are
observed for earthquakes with M ≤ 5:5, while for SM the
errors are smallest for 4:5 ≤ M ≤ 6:5. Note, however, that
the BB and SM data in our set cover different magnitude
ranges. Most BB records are from earthquakes with
3:1 ≤ M ≤ 6:0, while most SM records are from events with
Figure 4. Magnitude prediction errors as a function of time t0 and magnitudeM for (a) a uniformly distributed dataset, and (b) a dataset
distributed according to the Gutenberg–Richter power-law statistics; black lines show the mean values for M 4.0 to M 8.0. The results for
M 8.0 are obtained from extrapolation. The main difference between (a) and (b) is a shift of the prediction errors to smaller and larger values,
respectively; the magnitude–time dependence of the errors, however, remains almost the same. A small earthquake can be faster recognized
than a large event.
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4:0 ≤ M ≤ 7:0 (Fig. 5c,d). Further, the dataset contains al-
most no records with clipped waveform amplitudes typically
observed for BB sensors during large and close earthquakes.
We therefore suspect that the better performance of the BB
sensors for large-magnitude earthquakes in Figure 5 is some
artifact caused by the limitation of the BB dataset.
Figure 5 suggests that BB sensors tend to perform better
(due to the higher signal-to-noise ratio) during small- to
moderate-sized earthquakes (M < 6) that occur more fre-
quently, but usually do not cause significant damage. In con-
trast, because of their low gain, SM sensors outperform the
BB sensors during very strong shaking.
Examples
In Figure 6 we analyze the performance of PreSEIS
On-site, including the classification and the estimation of
M, PGV, and Δ within the first t0  10 s after the P-wave
detection for three example earthquakes from the test dataset;
that is, these data were not used for the training of the ANNs:
the 2010 M 4.1 Redlands (N34.00°/W117.18°/Z  9 km)
and 2010 M 5.4 Collins Valley earthquakes (N33.42°/
W116.45°/Z  14 km) in southern California, and the
2008 M 6.9 Miyagi earthquake (N39.03°/E140.88°/
Z  8 km) in Japan. For each of the three earthquakes,
we randomly pick two stations at distinct epicentral distances
Δ. Note that station IWT010 is very close to the city ofŌshū,
Iwate Prefecture, which experienced damaging shaking dur-
ing the M 6.9 Miyagi earthquake.
There is a good agreement between the estimated (solid)
and observed (dashed) source and ground-motion parameters
for the three analyzed events (Fig. 6). In all six cases, reason-
ably well predicted parameters are available between 2.5 and
around 10 s before PGV is observed. The strongest shaking in
Figure 5. Comparison of magnitude prediction errors (standard deviation σ of error distributions) for (a) broadband (BB) and (b) strong-
motion (SM) records as a function of magnitude M and time t0 (top). The errors for the BB data are generally smaller than for SM; note,
however, that most BB records are (c) 3:1 ≤ M ≤ 6:0, while (d) 4:0 ≤ M ≤ 7:0 for the SM data. The longer t0, the smaller are the errors. The
smallest errors for BB are observed for the smallest earthquakes (M ≤ 5:5), while for SM the errors are smallest for 4:5 ≤ M ≤ 6:5.
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these examples was observed at station IWT010. PreSEIS
On-site recognized around 2 s after P-wave detection that
PGV at this site would exceed 10 cm=s, offering a warning
time of around 6 s prior to very strong shaking. Parameters
estimated from data at stations at larger epicentral distances
Δ usually require more time for convergence, in particular if
the events have large magnitudes. We also expect longer
warning times for these events, so that a warning could still
be issued before strong shaking at most user sites occurs.
Discussion
PreSEIS On-site uses three-component acceleration,
velocity, and displacement waveforms of a single BB or SM
sensor to rapidly estimate earthquake source and ground-
motion parameters for EEW. The trade-off between magni-
tudes and distances can be solved this way, because ut,
_ut, and ut show distinct dependencies on M and Δ
(see also Yamada et al., 2009). The three time series char-
acterize different frequency bands of seismic ground mo-
tions: ut is most sensitive to high frequencies (>3 Hz),
ut is most sensitive to low frequencies (<1 Hz), and
_ut is most sensitive to the midfrequency range (1 to 3 Hz).
We expect that as an alternative to integrating and differen-
tiating the recorded time series, we could use filters and con-
sider different frequency bands, but such effort is beyond the
scope of this study. Using integrated and differentiated time
series has the advantage that the frequency spectra are simply
weighted with ω or ω2, respectively, that is, our approach is
scale-free, while (other) filtering approaches introduce one or
more cutoff frequencies.
The majority of algorithms that have been proposed for
EEW need to be calibrated to the seismic data of a particular
area of interest, taking into account the regional differences
in the seismic wave propagation and sometimes the earth-
quake source (e.g., Wu and Kanamori, 2005; Wu et al.,
2007; Cua et al., 2009; Brown et al., 2011). This procedure
is problematic, because an adequate database containing the
records of both moderate and large earthquakes over a wide
range of source-to-site distances is unavailable for most seis-
mic-active regions around the world, leading to large data
gaps and thus uncertainties in the algorithms. Some authors
have suggested filling these gaps with simulated waveforms
(e.g., Böse et al., 2008; Zollo et al., 2009; Oth, Böse, et al.,
Figure 6. Demonstration of PreSEIS On-site for three earthquakes from the test dataset: (a) the 2010 M 4.1 Redlands and (b) the 2010
M 5.4 Collins Valley earthquakes in southern California, and (c) the 2008M 6.9 Miyagi earthquake in Japan. For each earthquake, we show
the results at two stations at distinct epicentral distancesΔ. From top to bottom the panels show the corresponding seismic records and results
for classification (output should be1 becauseΔ km ≤ 15M), magnitudeM, peak ground velocity (PGV), and distanceΔ. There is usually
a good agreement between the estimates (solid lines) and the observed parameters (dashed lines) between 2.5 and around 10 s before PGV is
observed. The initial magnitude estimates at t0  0:25 s are almost the same for all three earthquakes, indicating that this time window is
insufficient to resolve the size of the ongoing earthquakes.
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2010) or developing EEW systems based on theoretical con-
siderations (Böse and Heaton, 2010), but it is questionable
how reliable these algorithms will perform during a real
major earthquake. Our approach of using global datasets
of broadband (BB) and strong-motion (SM) records of small
to major earthquakes and searching for the common charac-
teristics of these events may be more reliable.
The magnitude-frequency distribution of events in the
training dataset has impact on the absolute prediction er-
rors of PreSEIS On-site, but the relative magnitude–time
dependency of these errors remains almost unaffected
(Fig. 4). This is an important observation implying that ANNs
learn to some extent the a priori probabilities of the occur-
rence of earthquakes of different magnitudes from the train-
ing data. Alternatively, we may use a uniformly distributed
dataset for the training and apply the a priori probabilities
(such as the Gutenberg–Richter power-law statistics) after-
ward. By doing so, we can realize a fully Bayesian approach,
similar to the virtual seismologist (VS) algorithm for EEW
(Cua and Heaton, 2007). This method considers both the
likelihood function (that describes how likely it is to observe
a certain output, e.g., M, for a given input, e.g., IAAi, IAVi,
and IADi), and the a priori probabilities (that are a measure
for the frequency of the occurrence of a certain output, e.g.,
M) to determine probabilistic estimates.
SM sensors have two major advantages over BB sensors
for EEW: (1) wave amplitudes stay on scale, that is, they are
not clipped during strongest seismic shaking typically ob-
served during large earthquakes (M > 6:5), which are most
damaging; (2) SM sensors are usually less costly than BB
instruments. On the other hand, the dynamic range of SM
sensors is more limited. Strong-motion instruments are not
as sensitive to ground motions as BB sensors that provide
data for small and moderate earthquakes at moderate dis-
tances. These events usually do not cause structural damage
(aside from the possible failure of weakened structures dur-
ing aftershocks; Bakun et al. (1994)), but they occur more
frequently than large earthquakes and can be used to opti-
mize real-time EEW algorithms.
Furthermore, SM sensors are accelerometers; that is, to
obtain information on displacement, which is important to
calculate the static offset during an earthquake, the recorded
acceleration time series needs to be double-integrated. Dou-
ble integration, however, often results in significant long-
period errors caused by very small linear baseline trends
(e.g., caused by a small tilt of the sensor or thermal drift),
which are difficult to isolate and remove from current strong-
motion records (e.g., Clinton and Heaton, 2002). This can
seriously distort the resultant displacement series (e.g.,
Boore, 2001).
Our results suggest that the magnitudes of large earth-
quakes require more time to be determined than magnitudes
of small events (Fig. 4). Because ANNs have a great degree of
flexibility and usually provide models with a very good or
maybe even the best possible reproduction of the desired in-
put-output mapping (at least for the training dataset), we sus-
pect that these findings are not limited to PreSEIS On-site,
but provide important insight into the predictability of earth-
quake ruptures in general.
The uncertainty in the magnitude prediction of large
earthquakes decays slower with time than for small earth-
quakes because of their longer rupture durations. The sys-
tematic trends in the errors (Fig. 4) possibly reflect the
ambiguity of the seismic data, which do not allow for a clear
discrimination of small and large events at the very beginning
of the rupture process. Kanamori (2005) suggests to set
t0  3 s, which corresponds to the typical rupture duration
of anM 6 toM 6.5 earthquake, that is, within 3 s we should
Figure 7. (a) Comparison of the results obtained from PreSEIS On-site and the τc algorithm. (b) Similar trends in the error distributions
for both algorithms indicate some general nature of the predictability of earthquake ruptures and magnitudes using a limited time window of
seismic data (compare with Figs. 3 and 5). The errors in the τ c algorithm are around 60% higher than in PreSEIS On-site.
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be capable of deciding whether a detected earthquake is
smaller or larger than M 6.5.
Comparison with the τ c Algorithm
The input parameters of PreSEIS On-site in equations (1)
to (3) show striking similarities with the period parameter τ c,
which was proposed by Kanamori (2005) for on-site early
warning as an extension of a method developed by Naka-
mura (1988) and Allen and Kanamori (2003). The τ c algo-
rithm allows for a quick estimation of magnitude M of an
earthquake based on the (assumed) log-linear relationship
M  a logτ c  b; (5)
where the coefficients a and b are specific for the earth-
quakes in a given region (e.g., Wu et al., 2007). The τ c pa-
rameter is defined by τ c  2πrp with
r 
R t0
0 _u
2
UDtdtR t0
0 u
2
UDtdt
; (6)
where t0 is usually set to 3 s. Using Parsevel’s theorem, Ka-
namori (2005) showed that r≈ 4π2
R∞
0
f2ju^fj2dfR∞
0
ju^fj2df  4π
2hf2i,
where u^f is the frequency spectrum of ut, and hf2i is
the average of f2 weighted by ju^fj2. The τ c parameter
is thus a measure of the effective period of ground shaking
(Kanamori, 2005).
The comparison of equations (1) to (3) with equation (6)
reveals similarities between τ c and the PreSEIS On-site in-
put. The main differences are that (1) the τ c algorithm uses
the squared amplitudes of ut and _ut, while PreSEIS On-
site uses absolute values (PreSEIS On-site using squared am-
plitudes was also tested, but no significant changes in the
algorithm performance were detected); (2) PreSEIS On-site
uses ut in addition to _ut and ut; (3) PreSEIS On-site
uses three-component data; (4) PreSEIS On-site considers
seismic site effects; (5) PreSEIS On-site does not assume
a log-linear relationship of the seismic observations and
M (equation 5), but is completely data-driven; and (6) Pre-
SEIS On-site does not restrict the time window of integration
to t0  3 s, but starts at t0  0:25 s after the earthquake
detection and then continuously updates its predictions
every 0.25 s.
To compare the performance of the two algorithms, we
determine the τ c–M relationship for the same dataset as used
for the training and testing of PreSEIS On-site with
t0  0:25 to 10.0 s. For each earthquake we determine
the median τc value taken over the values at all recording
stations (BB and SM sensors) and determine at each time
window t0 the coefficients a and b in equation (5) from
least-squares regression. The standard deviations σ of the ob-
tained error distributions are shown in Figure 7a. Again the
uncertainties in the predicted magnitudes decay with increas-
ing t0, but are ∼60% higher than for PreSEIS On-site (see
also Fig. 3). We apply a filter criterion (Böse et al., 2009)
to identify and remove records whose data quality might
be insufficient for the τ c algorithm. After that, the errors re-
duce significantly (Fig. 7a, gray dashed line), but are still
more than 15% higher than for PreSEIS On-site.
Similar to Figure 5 we determine the standard deviations
σ of the residuals for all events up to a certain upper mag-
nitude threshold (Fig. 7b). Again we find that the magnitudes
of large earthquakes require more time to stabilize than mag-
nitudes of small events. The uncertainties in Figures 5 and 7a
cannot be directly compared with each other, because
Figure 7b refers to the event median. Taking the event med-
ian is required to stabilize the predictions by the τ c algorithm
(see, e.g., Allen and Kanamori, 2003). Typically, the param-
eters a and b in equation (5) are optimized for the earth-
quakes in a specific region and over a smaller distance range
(e.g., Wu and Kanamori, 2005; Wu et al., 2007; Böse,
Hauksson, Solanki, Kanamori, and Heaton, 2009) than was
done in this study. The observed magnitude errors of the τ c
algorithm are thus usually smaller than shown in Figure 7.
Conclusions and Outlook
We developed and tested a new algorithm for earthquake
early warning (EEW) that uses three-component broadband
(BB) or strong-motion (SM) waveforms recorded at a single
sensor. Based on artificial neural networks (ANNs), PreSEIS
On-site classifies earthquake/noise and near/far source
events, as well as estimates the moment magnitude M, epi-
central distanceΔ, and the peak ground velocity (PGV) at the
site of observation. First estimates become available at t0 
0:25 s after the P pick and are regularly updated. The mag-
nitude-distance trade-off is solved from usage of information
derived from the acceleration, velocity, and displacement
waveform time series, ut, _ut, and ut, that show distinct
dependencies on M and Δ. We find that ut and _ut are
most relevant for the estimation of M and PGV, while ut
is important for the earthquake/noise discrimination.
PreSEIS On-site overcomes the limitations of the former
(network-based) PreSEIS algorithm (Böse et al., 2008) by
being faster and network-independent. The algorithm has
been tested successfully with a large dataset of recorded
waveforms from different tectonic settings (California,
Japan, and Taiwan). PreSEIS On-site does not replace the
original PreSEIS algorithm that clearly has important
features arising from the usage of multiple sensors. The im-
plementation of PreSEIS On-site, however, is more straight-
forward, and the code is directly applicable (Appendix A).
At each time t0 after P-wave detection, PreSEIS On-site
uses the current (logarithmic) values of the integrated abso-
lute amplitudes of the acceleration, velocity, and displace-
ment waveforms, IAAi, IAVi and IADi i  fEW;NS;
UDg. Taking the logarithm of these values has a smoothing
effect for larger amplitudes, including the seismic S wave
(see, e.g., Fig. 6, top graphs). The temporal evolution of
IAAi, IAVi, and IADi could give additional information
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and help improving predictions. This shall be explored in
future studies.
This study was based on a joint dataset of BB and SM
records of 161 crustal earthquakes from California, Japan,
and Taiwan with 3:1 ≤ M ≤ 7:6 at epicentral distances of
up to 115 km. The initial uncertainties of M 0:7 and
logPGV  0:55 for this dataset decrease with progressing
time, revealing a trade-off between the reliability of warnings
and remaining warning time. We found systematic trends in
the prediction errors, such that the parameters for small earth-
quakes tend to be overestimated, while large events tend to
be underestimated. These trends are more profound at the
beginning of the rupture process and seem to be caused
by the ambiguity of the waveform data from small and large
earthquake at rupture initiation. We compared our approach
with the τc algorithm (Kanamori, 2005) and found that the
prediction errors of PreSEIS On-site are around 60% smaller.
However, in general there is a limitation to the prediction
accuracy an EEW system can provide if based on single-
sensor observations.
We tested PreSEIS On-site also for subduction-zone
events in Japan in the same magnitude range 3:1 ≤ M ≤
7:6 and found that our approach is not limited to crustal
earthquakes (results are not shown here). However, very
large subduction-zone earthquakes that are often accompa-
nied by devastating tsunamis, such as the 2011 M 9.0 Toho-
ku earthquake in Japan, the 2010 M 8.8 Maule (Chile)
earthquake, or the 2004 M 9.2 Sumatra–Andaman earth-
quake, pose a huge challenge to EEW. Due to long rupture
durations of one or more minutes, these events clearly re-
quire updating procedures for magnitude estimations longer
than 10 s as we used for crustal earthquakes in this study.
Earthquakes with M 8.0 and larger might need some special
treatment for EEW and will likely require the inclusion of
other types of data, such as from a real-time Global Position-
ing System (e.g., Crowell et al., 2009; Böse and Heaton,
2010; Hammond et al., 2011).
Data and Resources
Broadband and strong-motion records used in this study
were downloaded from (1) CISN, operated by the California
Institute of Technology (Caltech), USGS Pasadena/Menlo
Park, California Geological Survey, and UC Berkeley;
(2) K-NET, operated by the Japanese National Research In-
stitute for Earth Science and Disaster Prevention (NIED); and
(3) TSMIP, operated by the ChineseWeather Bureau. The data
for the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake and its aftershocks were
downloaded from the COSMOS Virtual Datacenter (www
.cosmos‑eq.org/, last accessed October 2011). The moment
magnitudesM from the Global CentroidMoment Tensor Cat-
alog (www.globalcmt.org/CMTsearch.html, last accessed
October 2011) were used to create a consistent dataset rather
than using the JMA magnitude MJMA. The K-NET web site
provided borehole data and shear-wavevelocities used for soil
classification (www.k-net.bosai.go.jp/, last accessed Octo-
ber 2011). The National Center for Research on Earthquake
Engineering and the Chinese Weather Bureau (http://
geo.ncree.org.tw, last accessed October 2011) provided the
VS30 values. PreSEIS On-site can be obtained upon request.
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Appendix A
Two-Layer-Feed-Forward Neural Networks
Two-layer-feed-forward (TLFF) neural networks are
composed of simple processing units (called neurons), which
are arranged in input layers, hidden layers, and output layers,
respectively. The neurons of different layers are connected to
each other and exchange information (Fig. 1b). The impor-
tance of the links between different neurons is controlled
by weight parameters that are determined during the training
of the ANNs using a set of example patterns (e.g.,
Bishop, 1995).
The output y of a TLFF neural network is calculated
from the input vector x and the weights in the input and hid-
den layers, w1ji and w
2
j :
y 
XJ
j0
w2j g
XI
i0
w1ji xi

; (A1)
with x0  1. To encompass nonlinear behavior of the
network, we apply the logistic activation function
garg  1=1 exp arg.
For each output parameter y (M, Δ, and PGV and clas-
sification), we build one TLFF network with I  10 input,
J  15 hidden, and K  1 output units, which gives us a
total of 181 network weights. The training occurs from a
set of example patterns with known input and output values.
We adopt the Levenberg optimization method (Levenberg,
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1944) combined with a back-propagation algorithm (e.g.,
Rumelhart et al., 1986) for iteratively updating the network
weights to decrease the mean absolute errors between
the observed and desired outputs: Merr  Mobs Mpred,
logΔerr  logΔobs  logΔpred, and logPGVerr 
logPGVobs  logPGVpred. To avoid the overfitting of
the ANNs to the training dataset (at the expense of the desired
generalization capability for new data), we use an indepen-
dent validation dataset (which is used neither for training nor
for testing) and stop the iterative weight update, once the er-
rors for these data start increasing. The training of each TLFF
network usually requires less than 50 iterations, which takes
roughly 1 s on a common PC (see Böse, 2006 and Böse et al.,
2008 for more details).
Appendix B
Dataset
The CISN dataset comprises 703 three-component BB
and 677 three-component SM records of 107 crustal earth-
quakes with 3:1 ≤ M ≤ 7:1 at epicentral distances of 1.2 to
105 km that occurred in northern and southern California
between 1990 and 2010. The set includes, for example,
the 1994M 6.7 Northridge and the 1999M 7.1 Hector Mine
earthquakes. We employ the VS30 values at the CISN stations
taken from Wills et al. (2000) that are also used in the
Californian ShakeMaps (Wald et al., 1999).
The K-NET dataset comprises 938 three-component SM
records of 48 earthquakes with 4:8 ≤ M ≤ 7:3 at epicentral
distances of 3.7 to 110 km, including, for example, the 2003
M 7.3 Tokachi–Oki and the 2008M 6.9 Iwate–Miyagi earth-
quakes. To obtain a consistent dataset, we replaced the JMA
magnitude MJMA with the moment magnitudes M from the
Global Centroid Moment Tensor Catalog (see Data and Re-
sources) if available; for smaller events, we assumed that
M≈MJMA (Oth, Bindi, et al., 2010). For the soil classifica-
tion at the K-NET station sites we used close-by borehole
data and averaged the shear-wave velocities down to their
full depth (see Data and Resources). Because most boreholes
have depths of 20 m only, we assumed that VS30 ≈ VS20.
The Taiwanese dataset includes 113 three-component
SM records of 6 earthquakes with 5:0 ≤ M ≤ 7:6 at epicen-
tral distances of 5.2 km to 115 km. The set comprises records
of the 1999 M 7.6 Chi-Chi earthquake and its five strongest
aftershocks. The data were downloaded from the COSMOS
database (see Data and Resources). VS30 values were ob-
tained from the National Center for Research on Earthquake
Engineering and the Chinese Weather Bureau (see Data and
Resources).
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